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InTroducTIon
Whether radiated energy scales linearly with moment, or has some nonlinear scaling is an open and important question.o bservationally,an umber of authorsh avec omet o quitedifferent conclusions, with some arguingfor anonlineardependence [ Kanamorietal.,1 993; Abercrombie ,1 995; Mayeda and Wa lter,1 996; Prejean andEllsworth,2001; Wu , 2001; Richardson and Jordan,2 002 ; Storka nd Ito ,2 004] while others argue for a linear dependence [ McGarr,1999; Ideand Beroza,2001] .Theoretically it is an importantquestion because different scalings have different implications forwhatphysics mightbecontrolling theearthquakesource [ Shaw,1998 ].
certainly, linear scalingn eedn ot hold. Abercrombie and Rice [2005] ,m otivated by observations whicht hey take to supportanonlinear scaling, have also tried to work backwardstoinfer aslip-weakeningfrictionwhich would reproduceap ower-law nonlinears caling.Theyp roposed apower-law slip-weakeningfriction, andargued basedon fracture energy considerations that this shouldreproduce apower-law radiated energy-momentscaling.Y et because theenergeticsofthe problem also involvethe initial stress into whichthe rupturepropagates, such an argument may notnecessarily hold in practice.Here, we study power-law weakeningfrictions numericallytoexaminewhatkinds of radiated energy-moment scaling does result. We look at the stress fieldsbothbefore, during, andafter therupturesto getfullerconstraints on theenergetics. We find nonlinear scaling not predictedb ya rguments whichn eglect the underlying heterogeneity of thes tress field.I no rder to understand thee nergyr adiatedb ye arthquakes, andh ow it scaleswithrupture size,weneedtoconsiderhow allthe sourcesand sinksofenergyscale with rupturesizeinthe problem.I nt hisp aper,w ep oint to ah itherton eglected scaling with earthquakes izeo fo ne of thes ources, the initialenergyavailable forrupture,reflected in theinitial stress belowthe threshold breaking stress.
Thep aper is organizeda sf ollows. We presentb riefly thenumerical modelweuse,and thetechniqueswehave developed form easuring radiated energy.W ethenp resentradiatedenergy-moment scaling relations forarange of power-lawf rictions,i ncluding slip-weakeninga nd velocity-weakeningf riction. next,w ee xamine as eries of otherscaling laws to seek insightintothe unexpected radiated energy-moments caling found. Lookingi nto thes tress fieldsi nvolved, we find evidence whichh elps explainsomeofthe counterintuitive scaling seen forsmall events.r eaders uninterestedi nt he modeld etailsm ay skip to ther esultss ection,a nd referb ackt ot he model laterifneeded.
ModEL
We useatwo dimensional scalar elastodynamicmodel in thegeometryintroducedby Shaw [2003] . Thishas theadvantage of allowing radiatingboundaryconditionsfar from the faulttominimize reflections, as well as includingthe effective coupling of thes tablys liding lowerf ault throughatraction on theunstablys liding seismogenicf ault boundary.W ith thelower dimensionalmodel we canstudy higher numerical resolutions on largedomains over long sequences of events. Thisallowsself-consistentinitial stress conditions,l eftover from previous events,todevelop. Plate1illustrates thegeometry of theproblem,showing asnapshotofthe heterogeneous displacement field which has developed after many events have occurred.
Them odel satisfiesas calarw avee quationf or thed isplacementfield U in atwo-dimensional(numericallyfinite) half-space:
( 1) for t time and the Laplacian . We consider a rectangularg eometryw ith x takent ob et he distance parallel to thef ault and y thedistancep erpendicular to it.W eu se dimensionless unitst hroughout, to minimize then umber of parameters. Here we have, for example, set the speed of soundt ounity.T oa id ther eaderinc omparing ourr esults againstobservations, we have addedaconversiontable back to dimensionful unitsin the Appendix.onthe fault, located at y = 0, the tractions T balance the strain (2) Thetractions consistoftwo parts, afriction t F ,which we will discuss shortly, and the coupling to the stable sliding parts of the fault below the seismogenic layer
Here is thes lowp late velocity,a nd we have scaled lengthss ot he coupling stiffness is unity, so lengthss cale with the seismogenic depth of unity. This second term couplingt he platedisplacement vt to thedisplacemento nt he fault U comes from a collapse of three dimensional effects onto ourtwo dimensional problem.The interesting dynamics in thep roblem arises fundamentallyfromthe friction,the term we turn to now.
Friction
All of the nonlinearity in the problem is contained in the friction t F , which has a stick-slip form, resisting motion up to some threshold value, anda ctinga gainst motion when sliding occurs. We represent the stick-slip by (4) where Φ is ascalarfrictional strength, D is theslipand ∂ D / ∂ t is the slip rate on the fault, and H is the antisymmetric step function (5) Plate1. Geometryofthe modelfault.Surface plot of displacement U on thefault,at y =0,and in thetwo-dimensional interior,for y >0. Forthisstuck static configuration, theinteriorsmoothlyinterpolates from theb oundary, beingah armonics olutiono fthe Laplacian. Alongthe boundary,a wayfromthe fault,a t y =8here,w euse a radiatingboundarycondition during events [ Shaw,2003] .
whichr epresents thes tick-slipn atureo fthe friction being multivalued at zero slip rate, and opposing motion in the unit direction when slipping.
What remainsab ig open question fore arthquakes, is what is thefrictionalstrength t F .While thereare reasonsfor thinking we mayhaveaprettygood descriptionoffrictionat slow slip rates [ Dieterich, 1994; Heslot et al. , 1994] , at high slip ratest hingsa re extremelyuncertain;m anyp otential physical effects may be occurring, with substantially differentimplicationsf or friction, [ Sibson,1 973; Melosh,1 996; Rice ,1 999; Tu llis and Goldsby ,2003 .] With friction at high slip ratesb eing an open question, we useafrictionw hich has a minimum of parameters, is computationally efficient, and spans a range of frictional instabilities, including slip-, time-, andvelocity-weakening [Shaw,1995; Shaw and Rice , 2000] . We generalize a friction we have considered before [ Shaw, 1 9975; Shaw and Rice ,2 000]t oh aveap ower-law weakening, to exploret he hypothesis of Abercrombiea nd Rice [2005] .
For the friction, we consider five terms
The first term Φ o is a constant threshold. We could consider as patiallyh eterogeneous term here, Φ o = Φ o ( x ), butt he dynamics turnsout to be invariantwithrespecttothisterm, as long as it is constant in time;onlystressdrops matter,not absolute stress [ Shaw, 2 004 ] . So, this Φ o term is irrelevant to the problem. The next term, which is a function of heat Q , models frictional weakening from frictional heating; pore fluid effects [ Sibson,1 973; Lachenbruch ,1980; Shaw,1 995] [ Shaw,1995; Beeler and Tu llis, 2003] .
For the third term, to consider power-law weakening, we add a term like the second term, dependent on Q , but generalize it to having an exponent of η which is not necessarily unity. Thisg eneralizationi sn ot derivedfromaphysical mechanism,but rather is postulated in order to study powerlaw weakening with η < 1. As noted previously in the case when η = 1, the weakening rate constant a plays a critical role in termso fdistributionso fs izes of events,w hile the resultsare relatively insensitivetothe weakeningparameter b [ Shaw and Rice ,2000] ; this also generalizes to the η < 1 case here.
Heat accumulates with slip rate, and dissipates over some timescale 1/γ :
Slip-weakening results from , while velocity-weakeningresults from [ Shaw,1995] .Thus, usingsmall γ ,we cans tudy thep ower-law slip weakeningfrictionp roposed by [ Abercrombie and Rice ,2005 ] . (See that paperfor afuller discussionofwhatpower-law slip-weakening lookslike, and further motivations for studying it.)
The fourth term in Equation (6) ( 8) is africtiondropassociated with nucleation,which we make ab ig simplification of andc onsidera satime-weakening term. It weakens with time t over a timescale t 0 since beginningslippingat t s ,and restrengthenswhenrestickingoccurs. Thisa llowsf or ah ugen umerical speedup comparedwith more expensiver ateand statef ormulations, both by compressing then ucleationp hase into thefinite timescale t 0 anda llowingthe limito fl oading rate v =0t ob etaken.I t also allows thes tudy of time-weakening friction.I ti sn ot, however, without cost, and short time correlations between events such as aftershocksa re nota ccountedf or by this friction. nevertheless, it does allow for our numerical time costs to be dominated by the regime of most interest to the dynamic rupture timescale. And, as we will show later, the results we will present are insensitive to this term. Thel astt erm ,w ith ε as mallc onstanta nd thef ault parallel second derivative,p rovides stability at thes hortestw avelengths for [ Langera nd Nakanishi ,1993; Shaw and Rice ,2 000], although as we will see it is insufficient at providing a continuum cutoff in the singular power-law case. The system is loaded until one point is just at the point of failure. Theevent evolvesthenunder fullyinertialdynamics. once theevent hasstopped slipping,the wavesare quenched in thes ystem; then thes ystemi sr eloaded untilt he next pointisjustatfailure.Thisreloadingisaccomplished easily by calculating how far the static solution is from failure at every point, and then loading so the least stable point is just at failure. Fors impleg eometriesand frictionss ucha sw e have, this loading can be done analytically, while for more complicatedg eometries andfrictions,n umerical Green's functions can be used.
Parameters used in thes imulations shown, unless otherwise indicated, are: domain parameters δ x =. 1, δ y =.0.5, L x =1 00, L y =8;frictionp arameters a =3, γ =. 1, b =. 1, σ =.3, η =.4, σ 0 =0.1, t 0 =. 1, ε =.0003. Theseparameters arec hosenf or thef ollowing reasons. Fort he grid resolution parameters δ x and δ y ,w ew ould like to make theseas smallaspossible, butnumerical costsscale as thecubeof thegridresolution, so we arelimited in howsmall we can make them.W ith δ x =. 1w eh avea no rder of magnitude resolution on thes eismogenic lengthscaleo funity in the fault parallel direction, so we areabletoget arange of sizes of small events.T he gridr esolutionp erpendicular to the faultneeds to be even more resolved than thefault parallel direction, andaf actoro f2has been seen to be sufficient forthisadditionalresolution, hence δ y =.05.Fault parallel domains ize L x needst ob el arge enough so thel ongest events generallyd on ot breakt he wholef ault.P eriodic boundary conditions areusedalong thefault.Fault perpendiculard omains ize L y shouldbeasl arge as possible,b ut numericalcostsmakethischoicewhich is large compared to unityl arge enough so anyimperfectlya bsorbed waves will notinterfere with thedynamics on thefault.radiating boundary conditions areu sedp erpendiculart ot he fault [ Shaw, 2 004] .T he friction parameter a =3is chosen so as toget arichpopulationofsmall events [ Shaw and Rice, 2000] , Theparameter γ =. 1ischosentoget slip weakening. Theparameter b =. 1isnot very important, in that awide rangeo fvalueso f b will behave similarly. Theparameter σ =.3ischosentoberelativelylarge so that thepower law weakeningw ill dominatet he stress dropsf or thes mall events,but notlargerthanthe stressdrop of unitycoming from the a term so as to keep events localizedand notall runninga wayt ob es ystems ized events.T he parameter η is chosen to be closet ot he exponent Abercrombie and Rice [2005] preferred from theird ata. Thep arameter σ 0 is chosen to be smallsothe nucleation term doesn'taffect thestress drops, butnot so small that we wouldbewasting numericalr esources on tiny events.T he parameter t 0 is chosen so then ucleationo ccurso nt he timescalet hatt he smallest events arer esolvedo nt he grid. Thep arameter ε =.003ischosentobelarge enough to give acontinuum behavior when η =1 ,but nottoo largethatitaffects larger scaleevents. Ty pical cataloguelengths are vt ∼ 100sothat tens of repeatt imes of largee ventsa re simulated, correspondingtotimescale of order thousandsofyears.T ypical numberso feventsinthe catalogues arethousands to tens of thousand,withawiderange of eventsizes.
Thefrictionweuse modifies apreviouslyusedfriction by taking ad rop in thes tate variable,t he heat Q ,a nd generalizing thed ropt ob eing ap ower lawi n Q .T hus thee xponent η =1recovers theo ld friction.T hisg eneralizedfriction, whilea ppealing from some theoretical points of view [ Abercrombie and Rice,2005 ] , presents a significantp roblem numerically: at lowv alueso f Q it is singular,with (9) whichdivergesas for .For slip-weakeningfriction, linear stability analysis shows unstable wavelengthsscale as whilef or velocity-weakening growth ratesscale as .S on either of thesefrictions arep roperly resolvable numerically. We cansolve ourexplicitfinitedifference numericalequations,b ut we do ultimately find grid resolution dependence quantitatively in ther esults.A tt he same time,since we find qualitativeconsistency in theresults,we consider thesequalitative features to be valid, withthe caveat that some small scalephysics we have notincludedinacontinuum senseisimplicitlybeing evoked outofthe numerical grid.u nlikethe behavior of slowerw eakening frictionsf or whichdoes have awelldefined continuumlimit [ Shaw and Rice ,2000] , this powerlaw weakening rendersthe problem"inherently discrete" [Rice ,1993 ] .
rESuLTS

Radiated Energy
We have measured radiated energy in two different ways and found agreement between thetwo methods. In oneway, we use conservation of energy and infer the radiated energy [ Shaw,1998 ]. We measurepotential energy before andafter theevent (after allthe kineticenergyhas beenremoved from thesystem),and theworkdoneinsliding againstfrictionon the fault. Then, for no dissipation in the bulk, by conservation of energy the radiated energy E R will be the difference between the change in potential energy D PE and the work W done on the fault:
where , V = ∂ D / ∂ t is the slip rate, and Γ is the fault surface( so ); and .W e have also measured the radiated energy directly by looking at the flux of kinetic energy through a bounding surface S :
This method is only approximately good in that we want to have theboundingsurface be in thefar field,and have time forall the energy to crossthe field,but numericallyweare constrainedto finite distancesand times. So forverylarge events we maybe pickingupsomenearfield terms. nevertheless, it workswell in practice:P late 2shows aploto fradiatedenergycalculated in thetwo differentwaysp lotted againsteachother,with E R measured from conservation of energy on thehorizontalaxis and E R ′ measured from kineticenergyfluxonthe vertical axis. only as lighte xcesso fkinetic energy is seen forthe largest events,reflectingthisfinitedistanceeffect. consistencyofthe tworesults shows thevalidity of ourmethodology.
Continuum Limit
Having establishedo ur methodology, we want to caution that thesingularities in thefrictionweare usingdonot allow us to reachacontinuum limitinthe scaling. Finite frictions with η =1andfiniteslopes as Q → 0are resolved in acontinuum limitsense,inthatas dx → 0and dy → 0weobtain thesameresults at agiven lengthscale L ,asPlate3aillustrates, whereweplotthe apparent stress t a = E R /M [ Wyss and Brune , 1968] , theratio of radiated energy E R to moment M ,versusthe length of therupture L fortwo differentgridresolutions.note here that thesymbols basicallyoverlay,soweindeedhavea good continuum limit. In contrast,for theunresolvable singularitiesas Q → 0leavesaresidualdependenceongrid resolutionfor dx → 0and dy → 0, as Plate3billustrates.now thedifferent symbolsd on ot overlay. This quantitative shift in thecurveslimitssomeo fthe things we cansay.W ewill restrict ourselves, however, to answerswhich do notdepend on theses hifts. It is nevertheless importantt ok eept hese limitationsinmind. (one last commentabout this figure: the upward trendin t a forthe small events in thecontinuum case Plate3aiscausedbyanunderlyingincrease in thestaticstress drop forthe smalleventsf or theparametersusedhere. This is notimportant forthe pointw eare addressingh erea bout continuumbehavior, butitdoes raiseanissuewewill need to consider later whichisthattounderstand t a scalingw ealso must consider thestaticstress drop Dt.)
At thesametime, whilewedonot have agood continuum limitinspace,wedoappeartohavecontinuum time resolutions, andare notaffectedbynucleationissues.numerically, smallertimes tepsd on ot affect ourr esults. Forthe subtler questionofhow nucleation mightbeaffecting things,Plate 4 showsthatindeednucleationisnot affectingthe results. We show twoextremely differentkinds of nucleation,one atime dependentnucleationwith σ 0 >0and loadingrate v =0,and theother acontinuousloading slip weakeningnucleationwith σ 0 =0and v >0.Plate4showsthatneither achangeinparameter values northisdramaticchangeinnucleationmechanisms affectsthe results. Thus theunexpectedsmall eventscaling of t a we will be discussing is notanucleationissue.
Radiated Energy Scaling
We begino ur resultsw ithac ompendium of radiated energy versus moment scaling forawiderange of power-law frictions. We examine power-law exponents with η =.8, .4 and .2. We also examine slip-weakening and velocity-weakening frictions. All of these frictions are plotted in Plate5; the different colors differentiate the different frictions, with thec oldc olors( blue,green,a nd cyan)r epresentings lipweakeninga nd theh ot colors (red,m agenta,a nd black) representing velocity-weakening. We have used thes ame symbolsf or thes amee xponents η fort he slip-weakening andthe velocity-weakening frictions. on this plot,nonlinear scaling is apparent.The causeo ft hiss caling, however, is not. To explore that, we need to look at the events in other ways as well.
Thep lotw efindm ost clearine lucidating then onlinear scalingi sm adei nP late 6, wherew ep lota pparents tress t a =E R /M versus thel engtho fthe rupture L .W es ee both smalle ventsb reakingl engths less than thes eismogenic crustdepth length unity L <1and large events breaking L > 1. Both have little size dependence. Some size dependence can be seen in the intermediate sized events when the small andlarge events differ in t a ,asthe intermediatesized events interpolatebetween thesmall andlarge events.Thisresultis surprising, since the power law slip-weakening was explicitly constructed to give an η dependent increase of t a at all lengthscales [ Abercrombie and Rice ,2005 ] . Since it is quite unexpected, we will return to this issue again. Two aspects of the small events are clear in this plot: the different color symbolsoverlay,while thedifferent symbolsdonot.Thatis, the exponent of the power-law η affects the amplitude of t a whilethe type of instability-slip-weakeningversusvelocityweakening-does not affect the amplitude of t a .
We want to examine as a potential cause of anomalous t a scaling the possibility that the static stress drop Dt might be changing and driving the t a behavior. While in earthquakes measured Dt values suggest it is remarkably constant across at he wholer ange of earthquakes izes [ Hanks , 1 977 ] , different frictionsc an produce nonconstant Dt.Ap loto f M versus L forthe events showss omes lightd eviationsfrom thes traightl inec onstant-stressdrop scalingf or thed ifferent frictions, but the results are within the scatter of the earthquake observationaldata [ Hanks , 1 977 ] . Theses light deviations aree asiert os ee if we look at thes caling of Dt directly. Plate7shows ap loto fthe averages tress drop Dt as a function of the rupture length L . To make this plot, we measure the stress change over the area which ruptured for eache vent,a verage that stress over therupture area,a nd then groupt hese measured stress changesi ntoe ventso f similars izeand averageo vers imilars ized events.S ubtle trends in moment-length scaling, which would typically be lost in the large scale ranges and scatter, become magnified here. one trend is quite surprising: average stress drops for small events are seen to actually be decreasing slightly with
Plate 2. Kinetic energy flux E R ′ versus radiated energy E R estimated from energy conservation.n oteg ood agreementb etween thetwo completely independent ways of measuring energy.dashedlineshows equality. There is some deviation from linearity at the largest events, due to thes urface throughw hich we arem easuring kinetice nergy flux beingo nlyafinite distance from thef ault,s ow ee nd up with some near field excess kinetice nergy, whichw ould otherwiseturn into potential energy before reaching the true far field. Plate4 . Apparent stress t a versus length of rupture L fordifferent nucleation values andmechanisms. note allthe curves overlay,sothe systematics of the change in t a with L are not being affected by the nucleation. The dark and light blue circles are time weakening nucleation, whilethe redand magentaplusses arecontinuousloading without a time weakening mechanism. A factor of 3 change in parameters in both mechanismsdoes notaffect theresults, nor, quiteimportantly, does achangeinmechanism,whenthe relevant nucleation parameters σ 0 or n ares ufficientlys mall.(In order to measureradiated energy in the continuously loaded case n≠0, we use in just this one figure the kinetic energy flux E R ′ rather than radiated energy E R , leading to what looks like an increase in t a for the large events, which does not, in actuality, occur; the deviations from a straight line in Plate2at the largest events show the same finite flux surface distance effect).
Plate 5. radiated energy E R on the vertical axis versus moment M on the horizontal axis, for a range of power law weakening frictions. Thel egend indicatesthe powerl aw exponent value, along with sw indicating slip-weakeningfrictionand vw indicating velocity-weakeningfriction. Thedashedlinehas slope 1, showingwhat would be a linear relationship between E R and M .
Plate 6. Apparent stress t a versus length of rupture L for a range of power-lawfrictions.Legend indicatespowerlaw exponent value andslip-weakening(sw)orvelocity-weakening(vw)friction. note similarsymbols overlaying, showinglittledifferencebetween slipweakening and velocity-weakening, while different colors do not overlay, showing dependence on exponent for small events. note, importantly, lack of increase of t a with L for small events L < 1.
Plate7. Averagestress drop Dt as afunctionofrupture length L for different power-law weakening frictions. The legend indicates the power law exponent value, along with sw indicating slip-weakening friction and vw indicating velocity-weakening friction. Stress dropsare measured directlyfromslipped fault patch, then averaged over events of similarrupture length.notethe slight butsurprising decrease of Dt with L for small events.
Plate8. Apparent stress t a versus static stressdrop Dt = M / L 2 . dashed line shows equality. note generally low values of t a compared with Dt.These values seen arev eryr easonablec ompared with the observations of Abercrombie [1995] where t a is roughly a factor of 10 less than Dt.
Plate9
. dimensionless ratio t a / Dt versus length of rupture L . note higher values of ratiof or velocity-weakeningc ompared to slip-weakeningfor largeevents. note relatively little change across entire range of lengthscale.
Plate 10. Average radiated energy spectra for events of different sizes, with amplitude A on vertical axisand inverseperiodofwaves 1/T on horizontal axis. redcurvesare velocity-weakeningand blue curves areslip-weakening. note more high frequencyenergyinred velocity weakening curves as compared with blue slip-weakening curves for a given moment. dashed line has slope -2.
Plate11
. Averagestress values over length L of eventwhich ruptured,plotted versus L .The differentsymbols showstress before ruptureoccurred,after ruptureoccurred,minimum dynamicfrictionduring rupture, andstaticstress drop from difference between initial andfinal stress. note averageinitial stressdecreases with increasing L ,due to larger ruptures being more capable of propagating into low stress regions, an effect often neglected in simple scaling estimates.
L -the opposite as presumed for power-law weakening. We will return to examine why this is happening later. For now, note that hows tatics tress drop scales also impactsh ow apparent stress scales. They are, however, nottriviallyr elated,a sap loto f t a versus Dt shows,ap lotl iket hatm adew ithr eald atab y Abercrombie [1995] .one thingisclear forall thefrictions: they emit only asmall fraction of theenergychangeinan event. Themodel events arethusvery"quiet".Thisraises an importanto bservational question fore arthquakes as to what exactlyt hisfractioni s. other trends in thed ata includearelativelyconstant t a as Dt decreasesfor thesmall events,but this is notsoeasilyseen in this plot duetothe mixtureofdifferent sizedevents. Thenextplotshows this more clearly.
Plate9plotst he dimensionless ratio ξ≡t a / Dt [ Savage and Wo od, 1 971 ] versus the length of the rupture. Here we see the role of the changing static stress drop more dramatically, which tilts the relatively level apparent stress into an increasing ξ ratio for the small events. This looks different from priorw orkw hich showed slip andv elocity weakening behaving very differently in the ξ ratio for small events [ Shaw, 1 998 ] ; that priorresultisrecovered if we operatewith significantadditionaldamping from velocity strengthening, buth ere, with lowl evelso fdamping,w hich shouldb ethe relevant limit, we do nots ee such dramatic differencesin small events.I tm ay also be that strong reflectionsfroma nearby stiff boundary in the earlier work may be the cause of differences in the subtle source physics sensitive trends. Here,the main difference betweenslip-weakeningand velocity-weakening seen is in the amplitude of the ratio for large events,withvelocity-weakeninghavingsubstantiallyhigher ξ than slip weakening. note that the ξ ratios in general satisfy the Savage Wood inequality [ Savage and Wo od, 1 971 ] , whichsaysthey should be less than or equalto1/2 whenthe dynamic stress is not less than the final stress.
Finally we wish to look in more detail at the ruptures to trytoget at some answersastowhy we seesuchunexpected scaling for t a forsmall events.Looking at more than just the total radiated energy, we can look at the spectral content of the radiated energy. Just as we looked at the kinetic energy flux through an array of meters on a bounding surface, we canl ooka tt he spectral contento ft hatkinetic energy,t o measure the radiated energy spectra [ Shaw,2003 ] . Plate1 0 shows this for both slip-weakening and velocity-weakening averaged over events of similars izes.W es ee some differences in the higher amplitudes of the higher frequencies for thel arge events of velocity-weakeningc ompared to slipweakening. This disaggregation does not, however, seem to obviously answer our questions about anomalous t a versus L scaling. ourfinal plot, Plate1 1, whichlooks at stresses, does,however, provide some insight. For each event, we plot stresses averaged over thel engtho ff ault whichb roke,v ersust he length of theevent.Aset of stresses, relevant to theenergetics, ares hown.These stressesa re all quiteh eterogenous, having evolvedo vertimea sm anyp reviousrupturesh ave brokenthe fault. We getasinglevalue foraparticularstress, say the initial stress t 1 , by keeping track of the stress prior to a given event, and then after the event is over, averaging thes tress priort ot hate vent over thel ength L of thef ault whichrupturedinthatevent.notealso, as mentionedearlier in them odeling section,o nlys trengthdrops,n ot absolute strength,e venh eterogeneous absolute strength,m atters in the problem [ Shaw, 2 004 ] . Thus the initial stress values also acta st he strength excessint he problem. In Plate1 1 the threshold stress is unity, and the initial stress, minimum dynamics tress, andfinal stress area ll seen to fall below that threshold.n oteav eryc lear ands ignificant trendi n the initial stress: the average initial stress is dropping as the events get larger, so a smaller fraction of the dynamic stress drop is available to contribute energy to radiate. This scale dependence of initial stresscan be understood forthe following reason. Because ruptures initially start at places which are at the threshold breaking strength, the strength excess, or difference betweent he threshold strength andi nitial stress, will vanish there. neighboringr egions,h avingn ot spontaneously nucleatedarupture themselves, will be below threshold, andhavesomenonzero strength excess.Averaging over all the area which ruptured in an event will give some averages trengthe xcess value. Sincel argerruptures carry more kinetic and potential energy with them, they are capable of breaking less stressed-more stuck-regions. Thus, in ah eterogeneous stress context, we find that larger events tend to break regions which, on average, have lower initial stress. This affects both the energy available to radiate, and the static stress drop, causing the unexpected scaling with L we see for t a and Dt for power-law weakening. Thus we see that arguments seeking to derive radiated energy and static stress drop scaling from friction laws will need to account for these potential scale dependent stress effect, which have strongly affected the scaling we have seen here.
concLuSIonS
We have examined howr adiatede nergys calesw ith moment, with a particular focus on frictions which weaken as a power-law function of slip or slip-rate. This was motivated by the suggestion [ Abercrombie and Rice , 2 005 ] that increases in the radiated energy-moment ratio with increasing moment could be explained by power-law slip-weakening. While we are not able to obtain a continuum limit due to singularities introduced by the power-law weakening, for the frictions we have examined we have not found evidence that this mechanism works; in particular, we do not see an increase in apparent stress with moment at all length scales for power-law slip-weakening. We have verified our methodologyw ithd irectlym easuredk inetic energy flux and conservation of energy methods. Forradiated energy versus moment,w eh avef ound scaling contrary to expectations from simple fracture energy arguments [ Abercrombiea nd Rice ,2005] . We have traced the issue to assumptions about initial stress, with systematic scaled ependent changesi n averageinitial stressand finalstress as afunctionofrupture size found in our models. Abercrombie and Rice [2005] did notconsiderthe possibility of asystematicscale dependence of initial stress, ands uchane ffect, whichw eh avef ound here numerically, wouldindeedimpactt heirr esults.This illustrates then eedt oc onsidera ll of thet erms potentially relevant to energy ands tress drop scalingarguments,and theu sefulness of numericals imulationinthe face of such complex nonlinear events.
Lookinga tt he ratioo fa pparents tress to stress drop [ Savage and Wo od, 1 971 ] , we seea ni nteresting friction difference in howt hisd imensionless ratio ξ scalesw ith earthquakesize, with slip-weakening showingsmaller values compared with velocity-weakening for large events for the frictionsw eu se here,and relativelys mall values seen for all sizes. This is seen to hold here for a range of power law exponents. Thedifferenceina verage values for ξ fors lip versusv elocity-weakeningp ointst ot hisr atio as beingan important measure of earthquakes, and one worth pursuing observationally.
